
. Ladle*' tailor-made nults. silk skirts, fur
capes; liberal credit. M.Itothschlld. 62« Slitter.*

Of Interest to Shoe Buyers.
500 pairs of men's tan and Viet kid

shoes, worth S3 a pair, willbe sold- to-
morrow for $1 35 a pair at the "shoe sale
of the Boston Shoe -Company, 775 Market
street, near Fourth.

•

OAKLAND,Juno 11.— William Selven, a
mech*- -^: -ftKiding at the Oak Hotel, cor-
ner and Mission streets. San
Francisco, !n attempting1 to alight from a.
movinir train on the narrow gauge line at
Kncinal station, Al.inieda, late to-night,
fell and was ctruck by the steps, sustain-
ing a severe fracture of the skull. Pass-
ers-by found him on the track three-quar-

Mechanic Severely Injured:

Killedin a Box Factory.
REDDING, June 12.—Fred ,W. Williams,

aged 17.' years, was killed in the Pioneer
Box Factory at Sisson yesterday morn-Ing.-The boy was struck In the abdomenby a, block flying from a saw and lived
but a few hours.

Fire at the Exposition.
PARIS, June 12.—There-was another fire

to-day at the exposition. This. time the
flames were discovered In the national na-
vllion of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Thedamage done was slight.

Heavy Rain in Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO,:June 12.—At half past

11.o'clock :;to-night -/ there was • a sharp
shower of rain, accompanied by thunder
and lightning. An ex-sallor, who was also
at soldier at Fort Canby, declares that
there is a big storm coming. His forecast
Is based ¦ on the peculiar cloud '¦• conditions
tornlght.\ Heavy . rains now would, of
course,- ruin. much

- hay and grain, and
would wipe out the cherry crop.

Many Injured in a Brawl.
TUCSON, .Ariz., June 12.— A serious

shooting scrape took place to-day at the
Helvetia copper camp, eighteen :miles
south -of Tucson. A' drunken row in one
of the saloons was followed by shooting in
which the proprietor, was shot in thehead, another man fatally wounded and
two Mexicans seriously hurt.

Was Not Missing.
William Grlfflnof 315 Plxley street, who

was reported missing by his wife at the
Morgue yesterday, presented himself at

that institution last evening an.d stated
that he knew of no reason why such a re-
port shottld have been made. He stated
that he had spent every evening at his
home and thinks that a "job" was put
up on him.

Wong Ah Wirig Captured.'SACRAMENTO, June 12.—Constable
Cottrell of Walnut Grove telephoned this
evening that he had .captured Wong Ah
Wing,, one -of the Chinamen engaged In
the killing of Len Ah Hing on Sunday.
The latter was brutally shot down by sev-
eral Chinamen. The trouble arose over asame of. tan.

'
Two Gf the shooters arenow in custody. -. •

Asylum Escape Gives Himself Up.
Patrick Shay visited the police station

at South San 'Francisco yesterday and
g-ave himself up as an escapee from Ag-
tscwe In?ane Asylum.

About a year ago Shay was convicted In
the Superior Court on a charge of crimi-
aal assault, but he developed signs of in-sanity before time for sentence. He was
pronounced insane by the Board of Insan-
ity Commissioners and ordered confined
at Agmews. After a. three months' stay
at thaX Institution Shay made his escape
and has since wandered about the coast
Shay still shows symptomsof a deranged
mind.

Henry Austin Adams on "Cranks."
Henry Austin Adams will deliver hi3

final lecture for the Catholic Truth Soci-
ety to-morrow evening in Metropolitan

Hall. His subject will be "Cranks" and

the lecture ts said to be his brightest and
most entertaining. Seats may be reserved
to-day at the office of the society, room
07, Flood building. s,:vy

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 12.—The ghost of
William J, Florence, an actor, figured in
the testimony introduced to-day in the
suit of Charles L. Bates for divorce. In
the depositions recently taken In San
Francisco Ithad been testified that Mrs.
Bates, an ardent spiritualist, had made
love to the dead actor's •spirit,, and had
said she was engaged to marry himMn
the next world. These statements, sworn
to in one Instance by Mrs. Louise C. Pat-
terson, a daughter from San Francisco,
were read in court to-day. Evidence wasgiven by James Edward Reeves which
created interest. Letters written by Mrs.
Bates to Reeves when he was only\ 20
years old and the writer 47 years old and
the mother of several children were read.-
The letters addressed young: Reeves as"My darling" nrd expressed the deepest
affection. They also spoke, In terms of
contempt of Bates. '¦'msWSmm^M^W

DIVORCE SUIT
BRINGS A QUEER

GHOST STORY

ters of an hour later and an ambulance
brought him to the Receiving Hospital
here where Dr. Stratton attended him.
It is'believed that he willrecover.

He Leaves All of His Two Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollar Es-

tate to His Widow.
The will-of Emll D. Rosenbaum. who

committed suicide last week, was filed
for probate yesterday. He leaves every-
thing to his widow, Sarah Rosenbaum.
and expressly declares he leaves nothing
to his brothers, Samuel. Albert and
Charles Rosenbaum. and his sisters. Vir-
ginia Strassburger, wife of Sig Strassbur-
ger, and Julia Strassburger, wife of Isaac
Strassburger, as he believes them to be
amply provided for already. He names as
executors his wife and J. B. Lankershlm.
In the petition for the probate of the

will the value of the property ia set at
$230,000 and the :aggregate of the debts at
$10,000. The income Is estimated at $1000
monthly and a monthly allowance of *7uO
Is asked for the benefit of the widow.

Rosenbaum went further than most tes-
tators, for he named even the attorney for
the executors. His appointment Is I. I.
Brown. His relatives willcontest on the
ground of insanity.

WILL OF DUCKSIE
ROSENBAUM FILED

-Reeves testified to• meeting her fre-quently.- He had written to Mrs. Bates
while she wns In.New York upon the
request of Mr. Bates and gave the re-
plies to him.

Arthur F. McEntlre, who was mention-
ed in the cross bill filed by Mr. Bates,
said the ghost of Mr. Florence was claim-
ed by Mrs. Batts to be the father of one
of- her daughters.,

The depositions of Mrs. Louise C. Pat-
terson, one of.Mrs. Bates' daughters liv-
ing InSan Francisco, told of the ghost of
W.J. Florence, nnd of domestic Infelici-
ties in the Bates household.

HEAD OF INSTRUCTION
IN THE PHILIPPINES

F. W. Atkinson, Appointee of Com-
'mission, En Route to

Islands.
F. "W. Atkinson, appointed by the Phil-

ippine Commission to the office of Super-
intendent of Public Instruction In,Manila,
arrived in this city last night and Is at
present stopping at the Palace.

Mr. Atkinson was highly recommended
to the commission by President Eliot of
Harvard University and was selected as
the most capable out of a number of can-
didates. He was born in Reading, Mass.,
In 1S65. In 1S90 he graduated from Har-
vard, and since that time has been ac-
tively identified with educational svork.
About six years ago he was made princi-
pal of the Springfield High School. He
will leave for Manila within a short time
and go actively to work upon his arrival
in that city.

The Divorce Court.
Stilts for divorce were filed yesterday

as follows: Alice May Moore against
Ijowis H. Moore for cruelty; Mary Stock
againrt Joseph P. Stock for failure to
provide: May Bell Carter against William
Carter for failure to provide: Matthias
P. Van Dervoer against Evelyn L.. Van
Derveer fcr desertion ;Frederick S. Ronej'
against Mary E. Roney for desertion;
Jennie Jenring^on against Dr. William
Jennlngson for desertion, neglect and fail-
ure to provide and cruelty.

Divorce? have been granted as follows:
Flora E. Gwnley from John H. Greenley
for neglect, by Judge Troutt: Alexander
C. Babkirk from Minnie Babklrk for de-
sertion, by Judpe Troutt (minor child
awarded plaintiff): Ada Southwell from
Frank L. Southwell for neglect, by Judge
Hebbard. Fifteen dollars a month award-
od plaintiff for support of her minor child,
Minnie Southwell.

..Chief Sanitary Inspector Chalmers pre-
sented a report, in which he stated that
the. Chinese in the quarantined districtwere disposed' to resent. the orders of the
board and- to disobey the sanitary notices
issued by the Health Department. Chal-mers said 'he feared violence on the part
of the Mongolians, especially if the casenow pending in the United States Circuit
Court be decided in favor of the board.
He requested that police protection be af-
forded to the men under him and Chief
Sullivan. willbe requested to detail addi-
tional patrolmen Inand- around China-
town. ,

Governor Gage held a long consultation
last night with the doctors in the employ
of the Six Companies and the Chinese.
L>rs. Anderson. Plllsbury and Powers were
present and went over the matters thathave come under their investigation very
thoroughly with the OoVernor. They
sought in every way to make it clear tothe chief executive of the State that theplague does not now and never has existed
in Chinatown. .To prove their. statements
they -produced -affidavits and all sorts of
evidence that would be likely to carry
weight. The Governor listened attentive-ly to all they had to say. but expressed
no opinion. He refused afterward to be
Interviewed. .'-;••

Gage Talks to Doctors.

the cruel and unjust treatment of ChineseIn the enforcement of quarantine regula-
tions. Tho Minister declared that resi-
dents of the Chinese quarter were notonly subjected to this wrong, but werethereby Injured physically and materially,
the pecuniary damage to their businessaffairs being estimated at $30,000 per dav.The Secretary declared that not only hadno claim for^lndemnity been filed with th>department, but that the department
merely acted as a medium through which
the Chinese Minister's communication was
forwarded to the executive of California.

A dispatch from Washington says that
Secretary Hay said Minister. Wu- pre-
sented to the State Department for-trans-
mit tal to the Governor of California an
official protest agai»et what he termed

Chinese Minister Protests.

To-day Judge Morrow In the United
States Circuit Court will hear the suitbrought by several Chinese to restrain
the Board of Health from continuing the
quarantine InChinatown, from preventing
the surgeons employed by the Six Compa-
nies from attending the autopsies on sus-
pected plague victims and on several oth-
er matters that will force the board to
make a complete showing as to their rea-
sons for taking the action that they have
done In regard to the Chinese in the al-
leged plag-ue-stricken district. The va-
rious attorneys Interested confidently ex-
pect that the Board of Health will com-
pletely fall, as it did yesterday, to make
out any case at all "and that the court
will speedily release the quarantined
people. .

Cas?s to Be. Heard To-Day.

the writ was issued? We have no means
of identifying him."

"The burden of proof is on the Board ofHealth," said Judge de Haven. "Has the
board any evidence to rebut the affi-davits?"

"We have not," replied Mr. Weller.'
"The petitioner is released," said theJudge. "Adjourn court until 10 o'clockto-morrow morning.
Judge de Haven said further that the

Board of Health had no right to restrict
the liberty of any person who had notcome into direct contact with the plague,
no matter what district of"the city hecame from. He left with his auditors
the impression that he would release any
Chinese or white person from -the so-
called infected district unless it could be
shown that he had been in direct contact
with-what was proved to be..the.plague.

The North Central Improvement Asso-
ciation filed a petition with the Board of
Supervisors yesterday urging immediate
acceptance of the Hall of Justice building

and protesting strongly against any fur-
•-ther delays. The communication says:

In reference to the acceptance by the city of
the Hall of Justice we respectfully call your
attention to the fact that at a recent meeting
of the Committee on Public Buildings the City
and County Attorney stated that the building

can legally be accepted at the present tlm«

and the claims adjudicatM later. It was also
urged by the Auditor that the bulldtnsr be
Immediately accepted and the claims adjudi-
cated later. "We respectfully call your attention
to the fact that over *275,00O has been expended
in the construction and furnishing of this
building which at the present date Is ready

for occupancy to all Intents and purposes. It
is not only a hardship upon the property owners
In the vicinity,but It is a ridiculous position
for the city to occupy

—
that is. to expend this

vast sum of money for the construction of the
bulldlne and then not to occupy it when it ia
completed.

Another communication from the asso-
ciation 'opposes the petition now before
the board to allow the criminal depart-
ments of -the Superior Courts to remain
In their present quarters at the City Hall.
ItIs as follows:

We •wish to earnestly protest against any
action to be taken by your honorable board
to prevent the occupation of the Hall of Justice
by all of the criminal courts previously desig-
nated to occupy the building. At a great ex-
pense to the city and county the Hall of Jus-
tice has been fitted up for its occupation by
these criminal courts, and to pay the Wast it
Is very late In the day for any objection to
be made to such occupancy, and we respectfully
hold that the petition en .file to that effect
should receive no consideration by your hon-
orable board.

North Central Improvement Associa-

tionPetitions the Board of Super-

visors to Arrange for Its Im-
mediate Occupancy. .

Protest Against Further De-
lay in Opening Hall

of Justice.

URGES INSTANT
ACCEPTANCE OF

THE BUILDING

Lucius Li. Solomon, grand president of
tho Independent Order of B'nal B'rith.
was tendered a reception last night by
Unity Lodge of that order InB. B. Hall.
There were present nearly two hundred
persons, members of the lodge and order.
There was a short address of welcome by
the president and brief response by the
guest of the evening, after which there
was an adjournment to one of the projrii-
nent rotlsseries, where, under the direc-
tion of the committee of arrangements,
consisting of Herman Enkle (chairman),
I.Cohnreich, J. Radston, H. B. Harris
and Walter Hirschfeld, assisted by the
auxiliary committee, composed of M. L.
Asher, L. A. Morgenstern, Eugene W.
Levy, S. Myrson. Sol A. Raphael, J. D.
Isaacs and EL Goodman, an excellent sup-
per was served. The head of the table
was occupied by the grand president, I.
Cohnreich, toastmaster, and a number
of the grand officers and several specially
invited guests. The cafe now having been
disposed of and the fragrant Havanas
brought out the toastmaster entered upon
the active discharge of his duties. Fol-
lowingare the toasts and the names of
those who responded to them:

"District Grand Lodge," Lucius Solo-
mon: "Business and Sentiment," Wallace
A.Wise: "Our Country," George Samuels;
"The Other End of the Continent," Rev.
Jacob Nieto; "The Coming Century,"
Marcus Rosenthal; "The Minds That Gov-
ern Us," Edmund Tauszky; "The Order
in Our New Possessions," E. I. Wolfe:
"The Veterans of the Future," I. J.Aschheim; "The Covenant," M. H. Was-
cerwitz; "Our Foreign Jurisdictions," Jo-
seph Rothschild; "The Ladiea," Otto Ir-
ving Wise.

Prominent among those who were
around the festal board were the follow-
ingnamed:

I..ucien L. Solomon, grand president: George
Samuels, Marcus Hosenthal, I.J. Aschelm, S.
S. Kahn. Julius Flatshek, M. Wascerwitz. E.
Tauszky, Wallace Wise, J. Greenebaum, Rev
I. Meyer. E. I..Wolfe, M. Stern, Alex Hart,
Rev. J. Xolto, Herman Enkel. Julius Radstone,
I.Cohenreich. Walter Hirschfeld. H. B. Harris,
S. Zekind. J. Rothschild, Sol Levy. J. Isaacs,
Henry Stern, Benjamin Sloss. Otto I. Wise,
Sol Raphael, 1/ J. Brown. S. Myrson. Euprene
W. Levy, Benjamin Hirsh, Charles Offer, Ben-
jamin Mayers, Sal J. Levy. M. L. Asher, Louis
Morfcenstern. j. D. Abrams. J. Slssman, Q. W.
Sichel. Julius Hart. J. H. Hlrshfeld, M. Steen.
M. Whitehead, Z. Zacharias, Huso K. Asher,
D Cohn. Max Warshauer, R. Samlsh, M. H.
Morris, A. Miller. U. Levy, I. M. Wordman,
J. M. Lenson, I.S. Cohn, A. Lobenstein, L.
Llpman, H. Falk. C. F. Jacobs, J. Llnderman.
M. A. Kohl, Alex Peyser. H. Frohman, Sol
Friedman, J. Llvinston, William Wolf. A. Hey-
man, I. Flotow, B. Kronn, J. Pll&er, A.
Schaen, Benjamin Levy. J. Jacobsen, Phil S.
Bell, Jonas Hyman, M. J. Sahlein, M. Blumen-
thal. Henry Gabriel, E. Deutsch, S. Emanuel,
William Marks, H. J. Levy, H. Owens. M. J.
Blackmann, T.- Solomons, A. Erb, Samuel Blbo,
August Bernard, J. Herman, M. Marks, Julius
Berck. S. Solomon, D. L. Meyers, M. Moser,
8. Elbergr, M. Hartman. L. L. Michel*. S
Weinhart. Colonel H. P. Bush,- F. B. Ketslnr.Alfred Cohn, J. Levin, Casper Samuels, P. L.
Phillips, E. Majjnln.'S. L.Leszynsky, S. Fried-
man. Charles S. Harris, S. Green, Abe Engel,
Herman Gutatadt, J. Jacobs, II.Goldstein.
Oscar Fisher, Max

'Schirpser, I.Goodman. S.
Rosenthal, Abe Isaacs and Herman Lesser. ¦

CHINESE REJOICE OVER DECISION.

to poison the Chinese, and an excited mob
repaired at once to the offices of the Six
Companies to make complaint. It was
¦with some difficulty that they were con-
vinced that the discolored meat would
have no bad effects upon them.

Another small-sized riot occurred during
the afternoon on Sacramento street. A
mob of 250 Chinese gave a man who was
posting bulletins concerning Judg-c de
Haven's order a rough handling, but they
did no particular harm. Last night
t'hinatown was quiet. Judge de Haven's
decision had the effect of giving the Chi-
nese conlidence that their attorneys
would pull them through without further
trouble, and they were willingto await
the outcome of the case that will come
before the court to-day. They are cer-
tain the court willgive the order to raise
the odious quarantine. •

The Board of Health still Is skirmish-
ins for something upon which to continue
the quarantine. Bacteriologists Kellogg
and Breyfogle reported to the board yes-
tt-rday a suspicious case at 21 Stone street,
which they diaRnosed as "plague-pneumo-
nia." What "plague-pneumonia" may be,
however, has not been explained.

IMstrict Court Proceedings.
United States District Judge de Haven

made short work of the plague fakers in
the matter of the habeas corpus petition
of Chun Ah Sing, the cook, who alleged
that he had gone Into Chinatown on May
29 one hour prior to the quarantine, and
had been connned within the quarantine
limits ever since. J. J. Dunne appeared
In the morning for the Health Board, and
when the court asked for the "corpus"
that was to be "habeased," Mr. Dunne
Teplied that owing to the fact that the
population of Chinatown was between
2U,UOO and 25,000 the board had not had any
opportunity of making his acquaintance
and were unable to produce him.

Messrs. Campbell, Shortrldge, Ferral,
Kehoe and Bennett, attorneys for the
petitioner, agreed to furnish the board

with the address of the cook so that they
might be able to make the proper return
to the writ. The court took a recess until
2 o'clock in the afternoon, the Judge re-
marking at the same time that he did
not propose to go into the whole matter
of the quarantine: that the case was an
application on habeas corpus, and that if
the averments of the petition with regard
to the petitioner were proved he would
discharge the cook.

At 2 o'clock the cook was in court with
abo'it 100 of his countrymen. Mr. Camp-
bell proceeded to read his demurrer to the
return of the Health Board, but the court
cut him short for the purpose of saving
time The counsel then introduced an
affidavit from Mrs. Annie Davis of 733
Bush street to the effect that Chun Ah
Sing was her cook and that he lived in
her house. He went on May 29 to vtBit a
friend In Chinatown and was caught in
the quarantine. Sing's affidavit followed.
He swore that he did not see a dead per-
son during the whole 'of ,the time of his
confinement, nor did he s*e a sick per.«on,

and he was not sick himself.
"How do we know," asked Charles L.

Weller. "that this Is the man for whom

Two brothers who had not seen each
other for twenty years previously met yes-
terday afternoon in the Uroadway Jail.
One of them had boen arrested for swear-
ing falsely to a pension paper and the
other had been brought here as a witness
by the Government to testify against the
prisoner. The meeting was mingled with
humor and pathos, but the latter became
paramount when the brother accused of
crime resolved to plead guilty and taku
the consequences, rather than hear u:n
words that would condemn him spoken by

one of his own kin in the witness stand.
Peter Morgan Ashley Smith-Crane, who

resides on the Round Valley Indian reser-
vation and whose wife is an Indian, was
brought to this city by a deputy Marshal
yesterday. His brother, also going by the
name of Smitli-Cracc, was a veteran of
the civil war and it was alleged that the
man under arrest signed papers declaring

that he was his brother, in order to se-
cure the pension which was coming to the
veteran. The Federal authorities located
the person entitled by law to the pension
in Belleville, Illinois, and he was brought
here under subpena,

Yesterday a meeting was arranged be-
tv.'een the two. When they came face to
face In the office of the jail it ¦was the
Jirst time they had seen each other since
tiny parted on the old farm in Illinois.
The man under arrest believed hi? brother
dead and the cross-examination he
eubjecic-d him to before he shook his
hand was one of the humorous features
of the affair. After Peter had Fettled the
fact as to his brothers identity both wept
and discussed the case.

"It'e a. lonf; time since I've seen you,"
i?aid the veteran, "but If you've done
wrorg stand up and take your medicine
like a man. Go to prison, brace up, and
when you get out I'll take you back to
the old farm to live with me."

Peter objected to going back to the old.
farm, as he had a wife and family to sup-
port on the Indian reservation, but he
concluded that his brother's view of the
situation wrus thr- correct one and agreea
to accept it. The thoupht that his own
brother would be forced to deliver testi-
mony against him wounded him more
than anything else and he concluded not
lo make any legal contest.
"Idon't believe 1ousrht to be turned

loose." he said. "Iought to gret bumped
a little. It would U-ach me some sense.
I've got to work anyway, and Imipht as
well try a hand in San Quentin as not.
The only thing Iwant Is a gTeat big hay
field and a. pitchfork and Iwill be con-
tented."

Endeavored to Thus Stcure a Pen-
sion, but the True Veteran

Cosies Here and Faces

Peter Smith-Crane Swore He
Was His Brother Whom

He Thought Dead.

HIS CRIME THE
MEDIUM THROUGH

WHICH THEY MET
ALarge Gathering Extends a Frater-

nal Welcome to Lucius L. Solo-
mon

—
Toast and Re-
sponses.

Banquet Tendered the Head
of the Independent Order

of B'nai B'rith.

UNITY LODGE
RECEIVES ITS

GRAND OFFICER

JUDGE DE HAVEN of the United
States District Court practically de-
cided yesterday that unless a per-
son, whether Asiatic or American,

had come In direct contact with the
plague he could not be legally detained
within the quarantine lines drawn about
Chinatown. This decision will probably
have the effect of putting an end to the
quarantine of the district and will force
the Board of Health to abandon its plan
to keep the quarantine for another ten
days. Attorneys who have been employed
to bring habeas corpus proceedings for
the release of certain Chinese detained
within the lines are resting on their oars,
expecting the quarantine to be lifted be-
fore they can act.

Yesterday another riot was nearly pre-
cipitated in Chinatown by the accidental
discovery that the sulphur fumes from
the disinfected sewers had escaped Into
some of the markets in the district and
had impregnated the meats offered for
sale there. A cook had placed a silver
coin on a piece of meat and the coin had
turned black. Immediately the cry was
raised that the whites were attempting

What threatened to bo a serious fire
broke out last night in Mibach &Straub's
paint shop at S33 Brannan Ftreet. An
alarm was sounded from the nearest box.
but before the Fire Department reached
the ecene the structure was enveloped iii
flames. Feaxlr.g a general -conflagration
Chief Sullivan turned in a second alarm,
bringing out an extra relay of engines.

Thomas Titus Injured.

With remarkable rapidity the flames
spread to a large structure In the rear of
the paint shop which is occupied as a
etable by the Tesla Coal Company. In
the stable wrre a number of valuable
horses and it was with considerable dlf-
Ilculty that they were saved from being
burned to death. Several streams were
rapidly brought to bear on the burning
structure and In a short time the flames
were extinguished.

How the nre started Is a mystery to

Chief SuUivan and his men. Itis thought,
however, that the blaze was caused by
coinbustibles in the paint shop.

While the lire was in progress Thomas
Tlius. a memt.er of Engine Company No.
5 was struck by a. falling beam and se-
verely injured. He was taken to his home
in the putrol wapon. where he was attend-
ed bv a physician.

Titus bears the reputation of being one
rf the most unlucky members of the
Fire Department. While known as a fear-
Jt^s lire tighter he generally runs afoul of
a. itd'Ar.g wall or timber and is Injured.
l>uring the big conflagration on Branr.an
ftreet feme time ago he was struck by a
tailing wall and was badly injured. After
L«'inp hurt at the fire last night one of his
comrades on noticing his condition re-
marked, "What! Hurt again?"

Titus coolly replied that he was not
badly injured, but asked to be taken to
his home at 39 Ringold street.

Captain ComFtoek of tl>« underwriters
estlmau-s the damage at about 12000. Itis
partially covered by insurance.

The Flames Spread to the T«sla Coal
Company's Stable, but Were

Subdued After a Hard
Fight

Blazing Oil Causes a Lively
Fire in a Paint

Shop.

FIREMAN TITUS
INJURED BY A

FALLING REAM

Car 859 of the Bryant-street line last
night crashed Into a street-sweeping ma-
chine at Bryant and Fifth streets, wreck-
Ing the machine and severely Injuring the
driver. The" driver's name Is Fred Paul.
He was proceeding along Bryant street,

and when between Fourth and Fifth the
car crashed into his machine.

Paul was thrown from his seat, and
when picked up by Police Officer Dono-
van, who was a witness to the accident,
he was In a semi-conscious condition.
He recovered in a short time, however,
and was taken to his home.

That several of the passengers were notinjured seems miraculous. The dummy
was crowded at the time and many of the
passengers stood on the front platform.
Among them were Police Officers "Jack"
.Tillman, Winzler and Donovan. They
were on their way to a fire at Ninth and
Brannan streets. Several women aleo oc-
cupied seats on the front of the car.

After passing Fourth street the motor-
man temporarily turned around as if to
size -up the passengers when "suddenly
Officer Tlllman, who was standing on fhe
front step of the car, saw the street-
sweeping machine only a few feet ahead
of the car. lie shouted to the motorman
to put on the brakes, which he did, but
too late to prevent the collision. The
forward part of the car crashed Into the
sweeping machine, completely wreck-ing it. .

All the passengers declared that the
motorman was to blame as he could have
prevented the accident Ifhe had been at-
tending to his duties.

The Driver Thrown From. His Seat
and Hurled Against a Fence.

Motonnan's Careless-
ness.

Serious Accident Narrowly
Averted* on Bryant

ELECTRIC CAR
CRASHES INTO A

STREET MACHINEReleases Chun Ah Sing From. Detention on Habeas Corpus
Without Objection From the Board of Health.
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DE HAVEN STRIKES FIRST
BLOW AT THE QUARANTINE
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SILKS.

IiKhSS iiOOliS

WASH FABRICS.
isgg* 75 pieces Extra Qualitu FOULARD
»«f SILKS, 23 and 24 inches wide, this
l|)l season's newest effects— New Blues,
Qr?/ nrflns. Bpflwns VinipK ptn•

Reduced to 60c yard.
Former prices 85c and $1.00.

24 pieces Plain Black FRENCH ETA-
|l|77n MINE, 40, 44 and 46 Inches wide.

Ply h Reduced to 50c and 75c yard.
"*.

* *^
Former prices $1.25 and $2.00.

35 pieces 54-lnch CAMEL'S-HAIR CHE-. , V10T SUITINGS, in Diagonals and
Yltnnin Plain Twills.

¦jDubldl Reduced lo 50c yard,
i Regular value $1.00 yard.

18 pieces REDFERN CHECKED SUIT-
j> ¦ INGS, In a good Yarietu of colors,

Unpnrni fin widtn 44 and 50 incnes
-

DuiplliD, Reduced to 50c yard.
Regular value 75c and $1.00.

250 pieces 32-inch SCOTCH CHEVIOTS
AND MADRAS CLOTHS, in Stripes,

t Checks and Plaids, perfectla fast
(0jni colors.

S Reduced to 8ic yard.
§^P| Regular price 15c and 25c a yard.

Samples of ahoye goods forwarded to anu address.

111. 113, 115. 117. 119, 121 POST STREET.

CLOSING
I San Francisco Branch-

I JONES BROS. & CO.,
Cor. Second and Brannan Sts.,

Cffar Their Stock of
j GRANITE
i ano MARBLE

ponumsnts
§ . STATUARY,
1 ETC......

At Prices Regardless
of Cost, to Realizj.

Good Quality
Low Prices

Sells Our
Teas, Coffees, Spices
Handsome premiums

Please our customers

Come Just to See

Great Aisniaa tatta Tea Ci
MONEY-SAVING STORES.

riO-ni Grant At«. (Bet. butter *ad PoetX
lei Market St. <Opp. Powell).
140 Sixth St.
US Uayea St. CS Third St.
1419 Polk St. 121 MontffoznsTT At*
1518 Mission St. 705 LarSOn St.
KC6 SUteenth St. : . 1819 Pertaadero St.
14S Ninth St. 475 Hatffht St.
JCC8 Fillmore St. KSS MlssJon St.
a Market St. Z732 14th St.

s iOAKLAND STORES.
1C63 "WasiJlnxtoa St. «1« K. 12"1 3U

ltn Broadway. 11K
*2d ,A*t- ., li?£

1810 Seventh St. Utt Part St- AUmxi*

4- Room Furniture
FOR $98,

BEDROOM— Cedroom *?t. 7 piec«. hardwood;
1 tfooa Wire Spring. Igood Top Mattress. 1
Pair Pillows. „.

PARLOK-5 pieces Oak or Mahogany Vphol-

DINIXO-V.OOM—1HaWwood Extension Table.
« Oak Chairs.

KITCHEN'—1Patent Table. 1 Jfo. T Stovs, 1
Chairs.

Xo extra charee on credit._
MAKEYOUR OWN TERMS.

—
EASTERN OUTFITTING CCX
1310-1312 Stockton St.. Near Broadway.

Open Evenings.

Oppression, Suffocation, Kenralgia, etc, cored by
ESPIC'S CIGARETTES, or POWDER
PmU. t. ESPIC;Knr York, B. JODGKaA *00

6Olt> bt aui. pauociaTa.

RRTTQHFQ FOR barbers, bak.DrLUOill-rfOt-. bootblacks, bath.. houtes. billiard table*tr*wer». bookbinders, candy-makers, cann-rs!<»*•'"• flourmtlls.- foundries, laundries. Datwrlhank-ers. printers, paintem. shoe ractorle* it*.Llemen. tar-roofers, taaners. tailors. «to.
HUCHAXVI BROS..

Brash Manufacturers 6O9 Sacratnanto St

Weekly Call, SI per Year


